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2nd SUNDAY OF LENT, YR A

Entrance Antiphon: Cf. Ps 26:8-9
Of you my heart has spoken, Seek his face. It is your face, O Lord, that I seek; hide not your face from me.

First Reading:

Gen 12:1-4

A reading from the book of Genesis
The Lord said to Abram, ‘Leave your country, your family and your father's house, for the land I will show you. I will make you a great nation; I will bless you and make your name so famous that it will be used as a blessing.
‘I will bless those who bless you: I will curse those who slight you. All the tribes of the earth shall bless themselves by you.’
So Abram went as the Lord told him.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Responsorial Psalm: Ps 32:4-5. 18-20. 22. R. v.22
(R.) Lord, let your mercy be on us, as we place our trust in you.

Second Reading: 2 Tm 1:8-10
A reading from the second letter of St Paul to Timothy
With me, bear the hardships for the sake of the Good News, relying on the power of God who has saved us and called us to be holy – not
because of anything we ourselves have done but for his own purpose and by his own grace. This grace had already been granted to us,
in Christ Jesus, before the beginning of time, but it has only been revealed by the Appearing of our saviour Christ Jesus. He abolished
death, and he has proclaimed life and immortality through the Good News.
The word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Gospel Acclamation: Mt 17:5
Glory and praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ!
From the shining cloud the Father’s voice is heard: this is my beloved Son, hear him.
Glory and praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ!

Gospel: Mt 17:1-9
A reading from the holy Gospel according to Matthew
Jesus took with him Peter and James and his brother John and led them up a high mountain where they could be alone. There in their
presence he was transfigured; his face shone like the sun and his clothes became as white as the light. Suddenly Moses and Elijah appeared to them; they were talking with him. Then Peter spoke to Jesus. ‘Lord,’ he said ‘it is wonderful for us to be here; if you wish, I will
make three tents here, one for you, one for Moses and one for Elijah.’ He was still speaking when suddenly a bright cloud covered them
with shadow, and from the cloud there came a voice which said, ‘This is my Son, the Beloved; he enjoys my favour. Listen to him.’ When
they heard this, the disciples fell on their faces, overcome with fear. But Jesus came up and touched them. ‘Stand up,’ he said ‘do not be
afraid.’ And when they raised their eyes they saw no one but only Jesus.
As they came down from the mountain Jesus gave them this order. ‘Tell no one about the vision until the Son of
Man has risen from the dead.’
The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you Lord, Jesus Christ

Communion Antiphon:

Mt 17:5

This is my beloved Son, with whom I am well pleased; listen to him.

WELCOME TO NEW PARISHIONERS
Please fill-in a Membership Form which is available from the turn stand in the foyer of the Church and post or
hand-in to the Parish Office. Thank you
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MASS TIMES

1-Mar

Ash Wednesday Masses @ 7am, 9am & 7pm

Mass

3-Mar

Stations of the Cross @ 7pm

Liturgy

10-Mar

Stations of the Cross @ 7pm

Liturgy

12-Mar

7.30am Parish Morning Tea

Morning Tea

Wed/Fri: 7.00am

17-Mar

Stations of the Cross @ 7pm

Liturgy

Tues/Thurs: 9.00am

18-Mar

Sacraments Commitment Mass @ 6pm

Mass

19-Mar

Sacraments Commitment Mass @ 9.30am

Mass

24-Mar

Stations of the Cross @ 7pm

Liturgy

25-26 Mar

Parish Stewardship Weekend

-

25-Mar
31-Mar

9.30am Parish Morning Tea
Stations of the Cross @ 7pm

Morning Tea
Liturgy

PARISH ROSTERS— 18 & 19 MARCH 2017
SAT: 6PM

SUN: 7.30AM

SUN:9.30AM

SUN: 6PM

ACOLYTE

S. CARRICK

B. FARRELL

W. VAN ALEBEEK

M. WELSH

ALTAR SERVERS

J. HENDERSON
J. SUBAKTI

J. VINCI
M VINCI
T. DA SOUZA

J. WILKES
E. CAUCHI
N.CAUCHI

COLLECTORS

S. DONOVAN

P. TRUEMAN

L. ORIFICI
M. HARRIS

P. BELVISO
M. NARDONE

COMMENTATORS

ME. REGO

M. OH

M. HANDYSIDE

B. FUNGA

READERS

MI. REGO
A. HEBITON

A. SCOTT
A. PARSONS

G. WAKE
T. BOLAND

M CINANNI
R. RANIERI

EMOCH

P. DOWNES
A. WATSON
E. O’CONNOR
T. MEO
I & E BANKS

B. LILLIS
J. BOWYER
H. OVERMAN

D. RIGG
M. SANDFORD
A. TARANTO
C. RECHICHI
L. HANDCOCK
E. FEW

R. PAUL
D. LONGO
J. NORTON
B. KERMAN
W & P DORAY

ALTAR SOCIETY: MRS E BUSUTILL, MRS J D’CRUZ, MRS M GALAVAN
COUNTERS: H. OAKLEY, J. TAN, A. BANKS, M. GALAVAN & K. GRATTAN
PILGRIM STATUE: S. MEO
CHILDREN’S LITURGY: N. ELHAJ & A. HENDERSON

Archdiocesan & Other News:
Southern Cross Soccer Tournament
A one-day soccer tournament for Catholic youth and young adults is back for its 4th year. Saturday
1st April, John XXIII College, Mt Claremont, ages 15-35, teams 6-8, $10/player. Many prizes up for
grabs. www.southerncross.soccer for registration and info.
LENTEN SESSION—NORMA WOODCOCK
Will be giving a talk on Wednesday 15th March 2017, 7.30--8.30 pm at St Benedict's Church.
Topic is: 'THE LOVE THAT IS BEYOND ALL LOVING' - This, the Love of God, as we grow in our understanding of it, gives us the firm foundation we need in this society in which we live.
Cost: Collection [Catholic Education Staff can obtain hours for Faith Formation Accreditation-Registration fee $10.00]. Everyone welcome
Norma’s CD’s--- Specials will be available at the Talk.
Enq: 94871772, norma@normawoodcock.com www.normawoodcock.com
15 Mar AUTUMN PRAYER DAY
Come join us and experience a gentle, prayerful day, reflecting on the theme, "Finding Healing and
Hope in Creation" Wednesday 15 March 10-1pm. Tea and light lunch provided. Kilmolee at Safety
Bay, 182 Arcadia Drive, Safety Bay. Cost by donation. RSVP essential for catering purposes. Further
info: Sr Dianne 08 9527 3240 or dianne.colborne@sosj.org.au.
17 Mar ST PATRICK’S DAY MASS
St Patrick’s Day Mass will be celebrated on Friday, 17 March, 10am at St Mary’s Cathedral, Victoria
Square, Perth. Principal celebrant and homilist is Rev Fr Vincent Conroy. Please note that there is
limited parking at the Cathedral. Other parking is available at PCC Parking Stations in the vicinity. The
Red Cat free bus service runs past the Cathedral regularly and stops at other convenient locations,
particularly Perth Train Station. Click here for flyer. Further info: 08 9446 3784 or paultanham@tpg.com.au.
21 Mar- 4 Apr THE GOSPEL OF MATTHEW – ONLINE COURSE
Every Tuesday, 7:30pm – 8:15pm, (3 sessions) In this short, user friendly online course we hear the
Beatitudes and come to grasp the meaning of Jesus’ invitation, “come to me all you who labour and
are overburdened…” (Mt 11: 28-30) Suggested donation: $15. Presenter: Rev. Dr Charles Waddell.
Further info or to register, visit http://cfe.org.au/courses-and-events/, email
cfe@perthcatholic.org.au, or call 9241 5221.

Mon: Communion Service @ 7am

Sat: 7.30am
Sat Vigil: 6.00pm
Sun: 7.30am, 9.30am & 6.00pm
If Public Holiday falls on Mon/
Wed/Fri, Mass/Communion
Service will be celebrated at
7.30am
Reconciliation:
Sat:
11am—12noon
4.30pm-5.30pm
Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament
Mon: 7.30am—5pm
Tues/Thurs: 9.30am—5pm
Wed/Fri: 7.30am—5pm
Sat: 8am—12noon
Rosary Groups:
For the Sick: Mon—7pm
For Priest & Vocations: Sat—8am
Cenacle: Thurs—9.30am
Prayer Group:
Mary Mother of Sorrows: Thurs
@ 1pm in Fr Albert Lynch Room
Baptisms: Sundays @ 11.30am
Marriages: By appointment

PARISH
SAFEGUARDING
OFFICERS:
Karl Brown
Frances Meyerkort
Ondine Komnick
PARISH EVENTS:
17/3—Stations of the Cross @ 7pm
18/3—Sacrament Commitment
Mass @ 6pm
19/3—Sacrament Commitment
Mass @ 9.30am
24/3—Stations of the Cross @ 7pm

PLEASE PRAY FOR RECENTLY
DECEASED:
ANNIVERSARIES: S. Fernandez,
G. Mattarocchia, J. Ogilvie,
V. Harris, J. McCormack, all
deceased benefactors of the
parish and all departed family and
friends.
Please
remember all
the sick in our
Parish.

ST BENEDICT’S NEWS:

LENTEN PROGRAMME IN PARISH

APPLECROSS CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE

"The Prophetic Call is a call to the cutting edge”
says Sr. Joan Chittister. In this five week Lenten
We are seeking donations of Easter goodies to fill hamProgramme we will explore the Sunday scrippers for a Giant Easter Raffle for support of St Charles'
tures with you asking, What does this call have
Seminarian Fund to be conducted on the weekend 25/26 March.
to do with you? How will it affect your life?
Contributions of funds, vouchers, chocolates, biscuits, wine, non
What will it mean to your own development
perishable gourmet items, wine, toiletries, tea
and spiritual authenticity? Please join us in the
towels etc are invited & may be left in a box near
Albert Lynch Room from 7.30-8.30pm each
the office or contact Ione Cooray 9315 5343 or
Wednesday evening from 8th March -5th
Adele Parsons 9364 5968 for collection.
April. Cost $4 (Booklet provided) Or if preYour support is much appreciated. Thank you
ferred join us at 1pm each Thursday at Prayer
Group starting 2nd March. All welcome. To
PARISH SACRAMENTAL ENROLMENTS & COMMITMENT MASS
Register please phone Elspeth O’Connor
18 & 19 March
93645800 or Judy Phillips 93649249.
Sacramental Preparation Years are: Reconciliation—Year 3, Holy Communion— PLEASE NOTE: A CHANGE OF DATE - This
week (ONLY) the session will be on Tuesday,
Year 4, Confirmation—Year 6.
If you wish your child to receive any of these Sacraments then please come 14th March @ 7.30pm
along to one of the following masses: Saturday 6pm or Sunday 9.30am.
Bring along a copy of your child’s baptismal, enrolment form and fee. Forms
are available on the display stand in the foyer.
For any enquiries, prior to enrolment day, please contact the parish on 9364
1120 or email: admin@stbenedicts.net.au

Our Parish Stewardship weekend will be held on
the weekend of 25/26 March at all Masses
‘As we give ourselves to God and let Him use our talents
to serve others, we will be amazed by the results. Not
only will our lives be changed but so will the lives of others.’
Now is your opportunity to use your talents and reap the benefits of a strong
bonded Parish community by working together and doing God’s work. Take up
this challenge to join one or more ministries or parish groups. Present ministers
and volunteers also have the opportunity to renew their commitment or advise if
they are unable to continue.
WHAT IS STEWARDSHIP IN A CATHOLIC CHURCH
Stewardship is a way of life, a life of accountability and
responsibility acknowledging God as Creator and Giver
of all. Stewardship involves responsible management
of our God-given resources of time, talent, and treasure. Stewards as disciples of Jesus Christ see themselves as caretakers of all God's gifts.
“Bear your share of the hardship for the Gospel,” St.
Paul tells Timothy in today’s second reading. What sacrifice is asked
of me for the sake of the Gospel? How willing am I to bear my share?
See 2 Timothy 1:8b

To help you understand what services are available in our Parish, please
take home a Parish flyer, available at the back of the church and in the
stand in the foyer.

Well-Being and Relaxation Meditation
by Kate Faraday
Catholic Women's League Applecross Branch
invite ladies of the parish to join them at 10am on
14th March (in place of monthly meeting), in Fr
Albert Lynch Room, for a talk on Well-Being and
Relaxation Meditation by Kate Faraday with her
Harmony Harp. Kate has taught natural health skills
and personal wellbeing for over 30 years. Morning
tea to follow. No costs. Enquiries Adele Parsons
93645968.

FRIDAYS DURING LENT AT 7PM

9.30AM PARISH MORNING TEA,
SUNDAY, 25 MARCH
Please come along and join us for a cuppa,
chat and meet new friends. A plate to share
would be most appreciated. Thank you.
ALL ARE WELCOME!
Roster: M. Miliauskas,
J. Little,

New Parishioners, and those not so new, who wish to update their census details: Please put your
name and address in the space below and drop into the collection basket or email to the office. Thanks!
Name____________________________________________Email____________________________
Residential Address_______________________________________ No of People in household______
PS: If you would like to join the Applecross Parish Planned Giving Programme and give your financial
support to maintaining the parish buildings and grounds, please tick this box and Colleen, the Parish
Secretary, will organise for a set of planned giving envelopes to be issued to you.


Next Week’s Readings:

3rd Sunday of Lent, Yr A

1st Reading: Ex 17:3-7

2nd Reading: Rom 5:1-2, 5-8

Gospel: Jn 4:5-42

WELCOME TO NEW
PARISHIONERS
Please fill-in a Membership Form available from
the turn stand in the
foyer of the Church and
post or hand-in to the
Parish Office. Thank you.

REFLECTION: by Dianne Bergant CSS
The blessings upon which we meditate today are undeserved gifts from God. They were not earned. The graciousness of God
transforms us in such a way as to effect new beginnings. It can be seen in the promises made to Abram. He leaves the past
behind and moves into a new future. It can be seen in the psalm response. The Lord delivers us from death and inspires us to
look to the future. It can be seen in the reading from 2 Timothy. Through Christ Jesus we are called to a new life of holiness; we
escape the fetters of death and are brought into the freedom of the resurrection. We see it in the gospel, a glimpse into the future glory of Jesus which, through grace, we will be able to share. Lent is a time of new beginnings which find their origin in the
abundant blessings of God.
The ultimate blessing of God is Jesus himself. As Abram was called to be the source of blessing for all others, as Peter, James
and John were chosen to witness the transfiguration of Jesus, so today we too are invited to look to Jesus for inspiration during
this holy season. Paul speaks of the salvation that Jesus brings as having come, not because of any works of righteousness that
we might have performed, but because of the grace of God. Once again the Lenten readings focus on the merciful action of God
in our lives, and in the end they point to Jesus.

Second Sunday of Lent
12th March 2017
In Timor-Leste, Martina was driven from her home by domestic violence. The Protection Program connected her
with livelihood training opportunities, offering the chance to afford education for her eight children and a safe life
in a supportive community.
Please donate to Project Compassion 2017 and help empower women in Timor-Leste to recover from domestic
violence, develop sustainable livelihoods, and lead a life of dignity.
You can donate through Parish boxes and envelopes, by visiting www.caritas.org.au/projectcompassion or
phoning 1800 024 413. Total donations for Week 1—$792.65

CHILDREN’S CORNER:

During these early weeks of Lent we hear of Spirit, wilderness, temptation, wild beasts, angels, and, in this week in particular, of promise and
transfiguration. What do these words tell us about how we are asked to
spend the Lenten season? Project Compassion urges us to recognise
Martina from Timor-Leste as a neighbour, full of dignity and grace. She
has taken the long journey to transform her life, make important links
with a supportive community and create a better future for herself and
her children. Our God on Mount Tabor who sends the Son ‘not to be
served but to serve’ invites us on this journey to transform the world
through the sacrifices of our daily life.

LENTEN PROGRAM:
Stations of the Cross: Each Friday during Lent @
7.00pm
2nd Rite of Reconciliation: 4 April @ 7pm
Good Friday:

14 April 2017

Easter Sunday:

16 April 2017

CATHOLIC STUFF
Lent has two major purposes: 1. It recalls or prepares for baptism,
and 2. emphasizes a spirit of penance. Through forty days of
closer attention to God's word and of more fervent prayer,
believers are prepared to celebrate the Paschal Mystery.
The key to understanding the meaning of Lent is simple: Baptism.
Preparation for Baptism and for renewing baptismal commitment
lies at the heart of the season. Since the Second Vatican Council,
the Church has reemphasized the baptismal character of Lent,
especially through the restoration of the Catechumenate and its
Lenten rituals. Our challenge today is to renew our understanding
of this important season of the Church year and to see how we
can integrate our personal practices into this renewed perspective.

